1.. Introduction
================

The natural environment where people produce, multiply, live and develop can supply all kinds of natural resources and energy, but it is also being continually transformed by human activities. Many scholars have studied the characteristics of the natural environment and its spatial differences to achieve a natural and ecological division \[[@b1-ijerph-06-03025]--[@b14-ijerph-06-03025]\]. The diversity of the natural environment and unbalanced distribution of its elements have been one of the basic reasons resulting in regional economic development differences \[[@b15-ijerph-06-03025]\]. The natural environment on national scales includes topography, temperature, water, biology, soil and other factors \[[@b10-ijerph-06-03025],[@b16-ijerph-06-03025]\]. Among these factors, climate conditions (such as temperature, precipitation and sunlight) and landform conditions (such as topographic slope, sea level elevation and undulating range of land surface) directly influence human life and economic development.

With the development of remote sensing and GIS technologies, it is possible to acquire time series data of natural environment factors for evaluating human habitats, sustained economic growth and ecological health status. The ecosystem assessment, to some extent, is the evaluation of the natural environment. Examples that involve factors of natural environment as evaluation indexes include the Global Environment Outlook program \[[@b17-ijerph-06-03025],[@b18-ijerph-06-03025]\] of the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP), the Heinz Center evaluation of America's ecosystems \[[@b19-ijerph-06-03025]\], the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment \[[@b20-ijerph-06-03025],[@b21-ijerph-06-03025]\] by the United Nation, and the Ecological Indicators for the Nation \[[@b22-ijerph-06-03025]\] by the US National Research Council. Jing has used natural environment and social economic data to evaluate the sustained urban development in Jing-Jin-Ji region of China \[[@b23-ijerph-06-03025]\]. Li has evaluated the influence of natural environment on the difference in regional development \[[@b15-ijerph-06-03025]\].

Temperature, precipitation and sunlight conditions are the main factors for agricultural production. Some studies have shown that the main weather factors for food production in Heilongjiang Province of China are average temperature in June, precipitation in September and hours of sunshine in May and June \[[@b24-ijerph-06-03025]\]. The spatial differences in the natural environment are a key factor for population distribution. Feng has analyzed the influence of undulating range of land surface to population distribution in China \[[@b25-ijerph-06-03025]\]. Dong has shown that there is a certain correlation between natural factors and population distribution \[[@b26-ijerph-06-03025]\].

To quantitatively analyze the natural environment in China and expose its spatial distribution regularity, in this study, remote sensing and GIS technologies are used to acquire quantitative information on the natural environment, and analytic hierarchy process method is employed to construct the NESI model. NESI values in grids of 1 km by 1 km are calculated in ArcGIS. The distribution regularity of NESI and its relationship with population distribution and economic growth are analyzed in detail. The main purpose of this article is exposing the regularity of natural environment in China and its relationship with population distribution.

2.. Research Method
===================

2.1.. Natural Environment Evaluation
------------------------------------

### 2.1.1.. Factor Selection

Since natural environment factors are diverse, factor selection is an important process in evaluating the natural environment scientifically and systematically. Huang has studied the natural environment of China based on topography, temperature, water, biology, soil and other factors \[[@b10-ijerph-06-03025],[@b16-ijerph-06-03025]\]. Gao has concluded that the important natural factors related to human life are hydrothermal conditions \[[@b27-ijerph-06-03025]\]. Temperature, precipitation and sunlight conditions are also the main factors for agricultural production \[[@b24-ijerph-06-03025]\]. On the basis of those results and our research objective, considering the availability of data acquisition, nine parameters in four factors are selected to form the evaluating index system ([Table 1](#t1-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}).

### 2.1.2.. Data Acquisition and Processing

According to the evaluation criteria system mentioned above, the input data for this study include: DEM data (including elevation and slope), feature types and transportation data were supplied by State Bureau of Surveying and Cartography (SBSC).Meteorological data, including annual average precipitation, accumulated air temperature, wetness index and sunlight, were derived from National Resources and Environmental Database presented by Resources and Environmental Scientific Data Center (RESDC), Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS). The accumulated air temperature refers to the annual daily mean air temperature above 0 °C. Wetness index is defined as actual evapotranspiration dividing by potential evapotranspiration, which was calculated from meteorological data annually.Net primary production (NPP) data were also derived from RESDC/CAS.River density data, which refers to the length of the river per unit area within certain statistical unit, were derived from land use data for 2005. The land use data were obtained from Landsat TM data through human-computer interactive interpretation by RESDC.

Before further processing, all of the input data were re-sampled into a raster dataset with 1 km spatial resolution. Meanwhile, the data were transformed to the same coordinate system, *i.e.*, Albers Equal Area projection system with original longitude 105 °E, double standard parallel of 27 °N and 45 °N, Beijing 1954 geodetic datum and Krassovsky ellipsoid.

### 2.1.3.. Evaluating Model Construction

As one of the main indexes to evaluate the natural environment in China, the Natural Environment Suitability Index (NESI) would serve for evaluating the national natural environment on large scales. In this study, the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method is used to determine the weight coefficients of all indexes. The Analytic Hierarchy Process method, put forward by American Operational Researcher T. L. Saaty in the 1970s, has been widely applied to natural environment studies \[[@b27-ijerph-06-03025]--[@b29-ijerph-06-03025]\]. In this method, decision makers divide complex issues into a number of levels and factors, and then obtain the weight coefficients of different plans by a brief comparison and calculation among the factors. In this study, weather, hydrological, topographical and ecological conditions are level-1 indexes. Selected factors of each level-1 index are level-2 indexes. According to the relative importance of various levels, the suitable decision matrix is constructed; Sorted weight coefficients in a single level can be determined by solving the eigenvalue of every judgement matrix ([Table 2](#t2-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}).

Standardized processing must be done because the various indexes could not be compared by different units. Therefore, each factor is classified into 6 grades from the original values ([Table 3](#t3-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}).

The equation of the NESI model is shown as: $$\text{NESI}\, = \,\sum\text{A}_{\text{i}}\text{W}_{\text{i}}^{*}\text{W}_{\text{j}}$$

In the formula, A~i~ denotes the standard value of level-2 index, which is 0, 2, ..., 10; W~i~ denotes the weight coefficients of level-2 index; W~j~ denotes the weight coefficients of level-1 index. When the value of NESI is bigger, the natural environment is better.

2.2.. Spatial Population and Economy Data Acquisition
-----------------------------------------------------

### 2.2.1.. Spatial Population Data Acquisition

According to the division of population distribution \[[@b30-ijerph-06-03025]\], several steps are used to calculate population density distribution: (1) construct a multiple correlation model between statistical population and land use types; (2) calculate the population distribution coefficients of every land use type; (3) obtain the spatial population distribution of 1 km by 1 km girds through GIS; and (4) rectify the results with DEM data. The population density distribution of China is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"}. Specific calculation methods can be found in the literature \[[@b31-ijerph-06-03025],[@b32-ijerph-06-03025]\].

### 2.2.2.. Spatial Economy Data Acquisition

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is one of the most important indexes to reflect the overall economic growth of a certain country or area. Using land use distribution of 1:100,000 scale based on remote sensing data in 2000, and comprehensively analyzing the mutual spatial regularity between GDP and land use statement formed by human activities, evaluating model of key factors which impact economic growth is accomplished. Through the spatial correlation between land use types and three major industries of the GDP, a spatial model base of correlation between GDP and land use types on a county level in 2003 is done to fulfill the quantitatively spatial simulation of social and economic data in 1 km by 1 km grids ([Figure 2](#f2-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"}). Specific calculation methods can be found in the literature \[[@b33-ijerph-06-03025],[@b34-ijerph-06-03025]\].

3.. Results
===========

3.1.. Spatial Pattern of NESI
-----------------------------

According to the NESI model, the natural environment suitable index of China is calculated for 1 km × 1 km grids. According to the value of natural environment indexes, the natural environment in China have been divided into five grades: fifth-grade (NESI \< 20), fourth-grade (20 ≤ NESI \< 40), third-grade (40 ≤ NESI \< 60), second-grade (60 ≤ NESI \< 80), and first-grade (80 ≤ NESI) \[[@b27-ijerph-06-03025]\]. The fifth-grade is the worst environment area, while the first-grade is the best (shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"}). The area percent of these five grades are respectively 2.93%, 11.91%, 20.44%, 43.34% and 21.37%.

It is shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"} that NESI presents a declining trend from the southeast to the northwest of China. The highest value of NESI distributes on the Yangtze River Delta region and middle reach area of the Yangtze River. The second highest value of NESI distributes on the Sichuan Basin and North China Plain. The lowest value of NESI distributes on the northwest of Tibetan Plateau and southwest of Xinjiang province.

3.2.. Spatial Pattern of Population
-----------------------------------

[Figure 1](#f1-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"} shows that the distribution pattern of population in China in 2003 is still dense in the east and sparse in the west. Population density presents a declining trend from the southeast to the northwest of China.

The whole nation is divided into two parts by using the Hu-Huanyong Line: the northwest and the southeast \[36\]. The northwest part has an average population density of 14 people/km^2^, with a large area where no people live and a few cities with high population density. The northwest part covers 57.2% of the total area of China, with only 6% of the national population. The southeast part has an average population density of 301 people/km^2^, with high population density areas mainly distributed in the North China Plain, Sichuan Basin, middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River and large cities with higher population density. The southeast part covers 42.7% of the total area of China, but 94% of the national population.

3.3.. Spatial Pattern of GDP
----------------------------

[Figure 2](#f2-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"} shows that the GDP density presents a declining trend from the southeast to the northwest of China. To match the population analysis, the whole nation is also divided into the same two parts by the Hu-Huanyong Line. The GDP in the northwest is 3.53% of the whole nation, while the GDP in the southeast is 96.58%. The difference of economic growth is huge between the east and the west. Except some large cities, the GDP of most areas in the west are much lower than the middle and east area. The 1 km grid can show the GDP value and exact location on every 1 km by 1 km area, so it can further show the rural-urban differences. It is shown from [Figure 2](#f2-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"} that the area with high GDP value is distributed in large and middle cities and around areas, such as municipalities, capital cities and prefecture-level cities.

4.. Analysis and Discussion
===========================

By analyzing the latitude, longitude and sea level elevation of the NESI in China, we have quantitatively calculated correlations between the NESI and population distribution in different areas and exposed the influence of NESI on population distribution on a 1 km by 1 km grid scale.

4.1.. Population Distribution and GDP in Different NESI Areas
-------------------------------------------------------------

By analyzing the distribution regularity of the natural environment in China, overlay analysis between grading results and grid data of population or GDP has been made for the purpose of revealing the relationship between natural environment conditions and population distribution or economic growth on a regional scale. The results show that the natural environment condition is a major factor for population distribution, and that the population distribution obviously concentrates on better natural environment areas ([Table 4](#t4-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}).

More details are provided below: The fifth-grade of natural environment. The NESI values are between 0 and 20. The topography and climate conditions are so bad that people could not easily live in such arctic-alpine and arid areas. The area of this category is 201.42 × 10^4^ km^2^, or 21.37% of the total area. The population is 2.27 million, about 0.18% of the total population. The GDP is 6.38 billion RMB, about 0.08% of the total GDP. This category mainly distributes in the Junggar Basin, Tarim Basin, Alxa Plateau of the northwest arid regions, the Northern Tibet Plateau, Qaidam Basin, south of Qinghai and southeast of Tibet. These regions have few people owing to the restraint of topography, vegetation, water, climate and other factors. The economic growth of these regions is very backward.The fourth-grade of natural environment. The NESI values are between 20 and 40. The topography and climate conditions are better than those of the fifth-grade. The area is 408.50 × 10^4^ km^2^, 43.34% of the total area. The population is 161 million, 12.59% of the total population. The GDP is 583.14 billion RMB, 7.56% of the total GDP. It is a transitional region between regions suitable for human living and those not suitable for human living, like in the southeast edge of Tibetan Plateau, Junggar Basin, northern Loess Plateau, Daxinanling and Xiaoxinanling area, with a population density of 18 people/km^2^. The economy is obviously developed only in the main cities.The third-grade natural environment. The NESI values are between 40 and 60. The natural condition has improved a lot. The area is 192.65 × 10^4^ km^2^, about 20.44% of the total area. The population is 406 million, 31.67% of the total population. The GDP is 2267.98 billion RMB, about 29.39% of the total GDP. It mainly distributes in the Northeast Plain, northern North China Plain, southern Loess Plateau, northern Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, and southern valley of Tibet. The population density is 211 people/km^2^, slightly higher than the national average. The economic growth is much improved.The second-grade natural environment. The NESI values are between 60 and 80. The natural conditions are fine and the hydrothermal resources are abundant. The area is 112.65 × 10^4^ km^2^, about 11.91% of the total area. The population is 518 million, about 40.36% of the total population. The GDP is 3003.78 billion RMB, 38.93% of the total GDP. It mainly distributes in the eastern Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau, Sichuan Basin, Middle and Lower Yangtze Valley Plain, Guanzhong Basin and southern North China Plain. The population density is 462 people/km^2^, the most populated area in China, also the highest GDP area in China.The first-grade natural environment. The NESI values are over 80. The natural conditions are very good and climate is suitable. The area is 27.62 × 10^4^ km^2^, about 2.93% of the total area. The population is 195 million, 15.2% of the total population. The GDP is 1,854.43 billion RMB, 24.03% of the total GDP. It mainly distributes in the Middle and Lower Yangtze Valley Plain, Southeast Area and part of Sichuan Basin. The population density is 707 people/km^2^, the highest among the five categories. The economy is the most developed.

The above results show that the first-grade and second-grade natural environments only have 14.84% of the total area, but 55.6% of the population and 62.9% of GDP. On the other hand, the fourth-grade and fifth-grade natural environments have 64.72% of the total area, but population is only 12.8% and GDP is only 14.6%. These results suggest that the quality of natural environment is related to population distribution and economic growth.

4.2.. NESI Features in Different Population Density Areas
---------------------------------------------------------

According to different values of population density, China is divided into eight grades of population density (shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 5](#t5-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}). Based on the grades of population density, proportion of the population and proportion of area are used to further discuss the geographic characters and spatial patterns of the population distribution.

The results show that the population distribution in China is very uneven. The regions of more than 500 people/km^2^ contain 67.6% of the total population but only 6.6% of the total area, which further demonstrates that the population distribution in China is highly congregated. Conversely, the regions with less than 10 people/km^2^ have only 0.12% of the total population but 66.54% of the total area, mostly uninhabited.

In the regions with population density less than 10 people/km^2^, 31.96% distributes in the fifth-grade natural environment and 52.68% in the fourth-grade environment. The regions with population density between 10 and 50 people/km^2^ are mainly distributed in the fourth-grade environment. The regions with population density between 50 and 500 people/km^2^ mainly correspond to the third-grade environment. The regions with population density over 500 people/km^2^ are mainly distributed in the second-grade environment.

4.3.. NESI Features in Different GDP Density Areas
--------------------------------------------------

According to the different values of GDP density, China is divided into five grades of GDP density (shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 6](#t6-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}). Based on the grades of GDP density, the proportion of the GDP and proportion of area are used to further discuss the geographic characters and spatial patterns of the GDP distribution.

The results show that the GDP distribution in China is very uneven. The regions with more than 100 million RMB/km^2^ have 39.24% of the total GDP but only 0.24% of the total area, which further demonstrates that the GDP distribution in China is highly congregated. Conversely, the regions with less than 100 thousand RMB/km^2^ have only 0.99% of the total GDP but 74.11% of the total area, mostly uninhabited.

In the regions with GDP density less than 100 thousand RMB/km^2^, 28.83% is distributed in the fifth-grade natural environment and 52.09% in the fourth-grade environment. The regions with GDP density between 100 and 1000 thousand RMB/km^2^ are mainly distributed in the third-grade environment. The other three GDP densities are mainly distributed in the second-grade environment. The regions more than 100 million RMB/km^2^ are mainly in cities, so it does not show an obvious correlation with natural environment. However, as a whole, GDP has some relationship with natural environment but it is not very close. For economic growth is impacted by other factors such as policies, the correlation is not as close as for the population.

4.4.. NESI, Population and GDP Statistics based on Various Provinces
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the NESI grades, population and GDP density of the provinces, the average NESI value, population and GDP density of each province is calculated and all 31 provinces are sorted by their NESI values in [Table 7](#t7-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}.

By comparing the sequence of NESI and changing trends of population density in [Table 7](#t7-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}, the evaluation of the Natural Environment Suitability Index of China in [Figure 3](#f3-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"}, the population density distribution of China in [Figure 1](#f1-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"} and the GDP density distribution of China in [Figure 2](#f2-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"}, we can conclude that the best natural environments in China are Shanghai, Jiangsu, Hainan, Anhui and Guangdong, all in the east and Yangtze River Delta regions. The worst natural environments are Tibet, Qinghai, Xinjiang and Gansu, all in the arctic-alpine and arid regions. Meanwhile, the best natural environment areas are also the highest population and GDP density regions in China. So, the natural environment has directly decided the potential of regional development.

According to the average population and GDP density in each province ([Table 7](#t7-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="table"}), correlation analysis is made under SPSS and it shows that there is close correlation between population density and GDP density. The correlation coefficient is 0.91 ([Figure 4](#f4-ijerph-06-03025){ref-type="fig"}). So, the quality of natural environment has obvious correlation with population count, population density and economic growth.

5.. Conclusions
===============

Based on GIS technology, this article chooses climate, hydrology, topography and ecology factors as environment indexes, establishes an evaluation model and standard of natural environment, quantitatively exposes the quality of natural environment in each area and its relationship with population distributions.

The Natural Environment Suitability Indexes of China demonstrate a declining trend from the southeast to the northwest. The NESI have a close correlation with population density and reflect the quality of natural environment and suitability for human habitation.

The best natural environment areas in China are distributed in the Southeast, Sichuan Basin, and middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River. These places not only have the best natural resources, but also the highest population density, GDP density and land utilization level.

The Natural Environment Suitability Index has a direct correlation with population and population density. The population density depends on the quality of local natural environment. Meanwhile, the natural environment indirectly impacts the GDP density.

This study shows that the natural environment evaluation model based on NESI can better reflect the quality of the natural environment and suitability of people living in various regions, and provide quantitative measures of spatial regularity of the natural environment in China. In addition, the pattern and regional difference of the natural environment in China can be better represented by NESI. NESI can serve for ecological environment protection and evaluation, agricultural development planning, and other relevant applications.
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###### 

Main factors and parameters for natural environment evaluation.

  Factors                 Parameters                         Scale                          Time        Data sources
  ----------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------- --------------
  1 weather & climate     1.1 accumulated temperature        1 km                                       
  1.2 hours of sunshine   1 km                               annual average of 1981--2005   RESDC       
  1.3 humidity index      1 km                                                                          
  2 hydrology             2.1 annual precipitation           1 km                                       
  2.2 drainage density    1:100,000                          2005                           RESDC/CAS   
  3 topography            3.1 elevation (m)                  1:2,500,000                    2000        
  3.2 slope               1:2,500,000                        2000                           SBSC        
  3.3 feature type        1:40,000,000                       2000                                       
  4 ground vegetation     4.1 net primary production (NPP)   1 km                           2005        RESDC/CAS

###### 

The evaluated indexes system and weight coefficients of the environmental background.

  Level-1 index               Level-2 index                                 
  --------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------- ------
  1 Climate condition         0.20            1.1 Accumulated temperature   0.50
  1.2 Hours of sunshine (h)   0.15                                          
  1.3 Wetness index           0.35                                          
  2 Hydrology condition       0.31            2.1 Precipitation (mm)        0.65
  2.2 River density           0.35                                          
  3 Topography condition      0.37            3.1 Elevation (m)             0.25
  3.2 Slope (°)               0.40                                          
  3.3 Feature types           0.35                                          
  4 Ecology condition         0.12            4.1 NPP (g/m^2^.y)            1

###### 

Data standardization.

  Factors                  Parameters                            Standardized relative value                                                                     
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ---------------------------- --------
  1 Climate condition      1.1 Accumulated temperature (\>0°C)   \<500                         500--1k     1k--2k      2k--5k       5k--7k                       \>7k
  1.2 Hours of sunshine    \<1                                   1--2                          2--3        3--4        4--5         \>5                          
  1.3 Wetness index        \<0.05                                0.05--0.15                    0.15--0.3   0.3--0.45   0.45--0.65   \>0.65                       
  2 Hydrology condition    2.1 Precipitation                     \<100                         100--200    200--400    400--800     800--1000                    \>1000
  2.2 River density        \<10                                  10\~30                        30--60      60--100     100--150     \>150                        
  3 Topography condition   3.1 Elevation                         \>25                          15--25      8--15       5--8         2--5                         \<2
  3.2 Slope                \>5k                                  2k--5k                        1k--2k      500--1k     200--500     \<200                        
  3.3 Feature types        Sand hill, glacier                    Abrupt mountain               plateau     Hills       mesa         plain and all others types   
  4 Ecology condition      4.1 NPP                               \<50                          50--100     100--200    200--400     400--700                     \>700

###### 

Area, population and GDP statistics based on the natural environment suitability of China.

  NESI Grade   Land     Population   GDP                                       
  ------------ -------- ------------ -------- ------- ----- ---------- ------- --------
  5th          201.42   21.37        2.27     0.18    1     63.82      0.08    0.32
  4th          408.50   43.34        161.76   12.59   40    5831.44    7.56    14.30
  3rd          192.65   20.44        406.95   31.67   211   22679.80   29.39   118.46
  2nd          112.25   11.91        518.66   40.36   462   30037.80   38.93   269.58
  1st          27.62    2.93         195.40   15.21   707   18544.30   24.03   689.26

###### 

The distribution of population density and natural environment.

  Population density (People/ km^2^)   The area percent of various natural environment   The percent of total (%)                                           
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------- ----------- ------- ------- --------
  0--10                                31.96                                             **52.68**                  11.36       3.43        0.57    66.54   0.12
  10--50                               0.36                                              **42.71**                  39.59       15.43       1.91    6.50    1.369
  50--100                              0.42                                              35.87                      **42.81**   17.98       2.93    5.21    2.788
  100--500                             0.34                                              19.94                      **41.60**   29.44       8.67    15.20   28.078
  500--1000                            0.13                                              8.84                       27.15       **50.72**   13.16   4.78    23.773
  1000--5000                           0.13                                              11.47                      24.47       **46.12**   17.80   1.47    18.929
  5000--10000                          0.17                                              9.41                       32.40       **37.09**   20.92   0.18    9.248
  \>10000                              0.00                                              7.48                       33.05       **38.70**   20.77   0.13    15.703

Note: The number in bold type denotes the largest proportion of NESI grade in each level of population density.

###### 

The distribution of GDP density and natural environment.

  GDP density (10^4^ RMB/ km^2^)   The area percent of various natural environment   The percent of total (%)                                           
  -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------- ----------- ------- ------- -------
  0--10                            28.83                                             **52.09**                  14.84       3.87        0.35    74.11   0.99
  10--100                          0.36                                              22.33                      **39.73**   30.41       7.17    17.35   6.97
  100--1000                        0.09                                              11.69                      29.52       **44.33**   14.36   7.23    26.56
  1000--10000                      0.08                                              7.18                       26.88       **44.55**   24.31   1.07    26.24
  \>10000                          0.04                                              5.0                        30.83       **34.86**   29.27   0.24    39.24

###### 

The province sequence according to the NESI of China (Not including Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macao).

  Province    ranking   NESI    Population density pople/ Km^2^   GDP density 10^4^ RBM/ Km^2^   Province         ranking   NESI    Population density pople/ Km^2^   GDP density 10^4^RBM/Km^2^
  ----------- --------- ------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------- --------- ------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------
  Shanghai    1         83.13   3875                              9923.10                        Liaoning         17        60.5    280                               261.09
  Jiangsu     2         79.07   1076                              1220.13                        Heilongjiang     18        60.02   84                                96.24
  Hainan      3         78.69   184                               205.43                         Jilin            19        59.82   176                               160.54
  Anhui       4         76.24   454                               260.80                         Beijing          20        57.93   843                               2180.64
  Guangdong   5         75.58   427                               871.37                         Hebei            21        57.36   338                               391.97
  Jiangxi     6         73.11   239                               153.46                         Yunnan           22        56.47   97                                53.31
  Guangxi     7         72.09   193                               113.35                         Sichuan          23        49.8    169                               117.51
  Zhejiang    8         71.7    435                               984.61                         Shanxi           24        49.79   166                               166.45
  Hunan       9         71.44   340                               208.23                         Shaanxi          25        49.31   204                               114.04
  Hubei       10        69.44   311                               294.45                         Inner Mongolia   26        45.93   19                                19.73
  Fujian      11        68.52   244                               451.41                         Ningxia          27        43.86   96                                74.87
  Henan       12        68.36   590                               401.14                         Gansu            28        38.28   67                                35.05
  Shandong    13        66.27   607                               833.68                         Xinjiang         29        31      9                                 7.31
  Tianjin     14        65.58   929                               1126.77                        Qinghai          30        30.25   6                                 4.27
  Chongqing   15        64.14   333                               261.43                         Tibet            31        27.87   2                                 0.73
  Guizhou     16        61.24   193                               86.14                                                                                               
